Chains

North Sec 21 2S

Found 7th Temp Post - Running Survey
Set by WEA. for Winds
期内 1t N 85 E P.O.P.
Tape pulled straight & put in
Down with +1 foot of ground
Also set a 50' x 50' concrete

Bob East Co

New Running Line
18" Roper Harp N 55° W 25° 35
Survey N 65° S 51° 58' E
Found
1" Iron Pipe W 235° 60' E.

BOOK 5

N 82° 48' W 12' 39"

N 48° 56' E 12' 39"

N 82° 48' W 12' 39"

Al Duncan
Stan Norman
4-4-67

N 20° W 120' H 1/2

Holt 08